INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL

First Violins
Eric Rosenblith
  Concertmaster
Renato Pacini
  Assistant Concertmaster
  Associate Conductor
Robert Zimmer
Simon Englander
Viktors Ziedonis
Mildred Stubblefield
Kirke Walker
Charlotte Reeves
Carl Gorodetsky
Olive Rhodes
Elise Phlipott
Saul Montoya
Alec Catherwood
Josef Schlesinger
Robert Morgan
Mary Morgan

Cello
Ernest Lloyd
  Principal
Louise Strauss
Norma Woodbury
Janis Adamsons
Marie Shmorhun
Walter Reuleaux
Bruce Klingbell
Georgia Woehr

Basses
Herbert Guy
  Principal
George Stahl
Joseph Parker
Don Baldwin
David Potter
Laurie Clark
Rochelle Hoppe

Flutes
Albert Saurini
  Solo
Pollee Lloyd
Grace L. Henderson

Piccolo
Grace L. Henderson

Harp
Rachel Corrigan
Ruth Thrasher

Oboes
R. Warren Sutherland
  Solo
David Straubinger
Kenneth Holm

English Horn
Kenneth Holm

Clarinets
Howard Johnson
  Solo
Achille Rossi
Harald Hansen

Bass Clarinet
Harald Hansen

Bassoons
Robert Thompson
  Solo
John Kitts
William Schumacher

Contra-Bassoon
William Schumacher

Second Violins
Sidney Szathmary
  Principal
Ted Gibbs
Imants Gleske
John Curt
Sonnhild Kitts
Barbara Curt
Albert Safford
Gordon Gibson
Andrew Karpa
Stanley King
Thelma Helkema
Carol Catherwood
Martha Lou Montoya
Marta Findlay
Edward Resener

French Horns
Larry Philpott, Solo
Philip Huffman
John Miller
Harry Michaels
Janet Miller

Trumpets
Max Woodbury, Solo
Paul Hilgeman
Robert Day

Trombones
George Rhodes, Solo
Phil Arcuri
David Richey

Tuba
Daniel Corrigan

Tympani
Thomas Akins

Percussion
Richard Paul
James L. Lane
Thomas Akins
Leon Rix

Librarians
Ralph Lillard
Phil Arcuri

Pianist
Dorothy Munger

Organist
Clarence F. Elbert

Personnel Manager
Max Woodbury

Stage Manager
Joseph J. Quinn

IZLER SOLOMON
Music Director and Conductor
RENATO PACINI
Associate Conductor